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The eye of the understanding is like
the eye of the sense; for as you may
see groat objects through email cran-
nies or hole* so you may see great
axioms of nature through small and
contemptible instances.

Manxes Is one of the prlnoipal ex-
ternal graces of character. It is the
ornament of action, and often makes
the commonest offices beautiful by the
way in which it perforins them. It Is
ah&pp; way of doing things, adorn-
ing oven the smallest details of Ufa

The only conclusive evidence of a
man's sincerity is that he gives him-
Belf for a principle. Word* money,
all things else are comparatively easy
to give away; but when a man makes
a gift of his daily life and praotice it
is plain that the truth, whatever it
may be, has taken possession of him.

The power to throw a stone or to
wield an axe successfully requires a
certain kind of self-mastery, a con-
centration of forces a strict attention
to the matter in hand. When we come
to the far more complicated and varied
duties and projeots of life, the power
over self necessary to pursue them ef-
fectively must bo proportionately ex-
tensive and complete.

Cognate to the main question of
charity, because when faithfully exe-
cuted preventive of want, are the laws
that prohibit the employment of child
labor and provide for compulsory ed-
ucation. Child labor is doubly pro-
ductive of poverty; first by depriving
adults of work, and afterward by en-
feebling its victims so that they are
broken down in what Bhould be the
prime of life. Want of education uni-
versally Is acKnowledged to be a pro-
lific source of vice.

In a sense the modern novelists
have a heavy responsibility to the
public. They secure the reader’s con-
fidence and tru3t and if they choose
they can completely gull, cheat and
bamboozle him with a false impression
or an untrue painting. It would be a
really valuable thing to know whether
our novelists are ‘toting fair” with
us; whether, for instance, many Bos-
ton people aro transcendent chumps,
as some of Mr. Howell’s Boston peo-

ple are. and whother thero is any-
thing of Daisy Miller in the typical
American girL

Toe man whose lust for liquor is
conquered by bi-chloride of gold stil*
has need of the Divine law and human
morality if he would have permanent
immunity from the curse of drunken-
ness. He must use his judgement and
his will, avoid tomptation and resist
evil influences, or the physical condi-
tion which breeds the fatal appetite
may be asserted. It is the function of
the remedy to give a man a chance to
reform, to m'ake it physically possible.
To extend a like means of salvation
to victims of other evil habits is a
work grand enough to satisfy the am-
bition of any man.

Go into the studio of any successful
teacherof drawing and painting, and
watch the methods he adopts with his
pupils. “Look long and intently.” he
says, “at this cast, this face of the
model, and then go away where you
cannot see it, and do your best to
memorize and reproduce it.” What
he is after is to enable his pupils to
see inwardly, to master the power of
imaginative vision. If they cannot so
learn to do this that their minds shall
finally bo storod with rich picture gal-
leries of woods, waters and moun-
tains; of faces full of beauty, pathos
and nobilitj*; then they will have
nothing living to work with when they
attempt to compose paintings of their
own.

At.ono with its very few fine think-
ers the world has a vast and constantly
increasing number of fine writers.
With popular education made so cheap
that: many hold it too cheap to take as
n gift the time is soon coming when
the lover who cannot write a sonnet
to his mistress’ eyebrow will be below
the line of competition. This may be
desirable m itself, but whether it is
held so or not it is clearly unavoid-
able. All recognize it as a necessity of
civilization, and some are so deeply
impressed with tho necessity that
they wish, to use the jails as accesso-
ries to the schools, that those who aro
not enthusiastic enough in their de-
sire to be made literary may bo per-
suaded and encouraged by the police-
man’s grip on their collars and a
bread and water diet in the lock-up.

Americans can afford to grant tho
truth of tho charge that personal nows
docs preponderate in the papers. It is
the boast of Americans that their
newspapers aro the brightest and most
readable in tho world for this very
reason. What is a more proper study
for mankind than man? When men
r.nd women meet in social converse
what do they talk about as a rule?
Metaphysics or the differentiation of
species? Hardly. Nino-tonth3 of all
human conversation turns upon the
doings or sayings of humanity. The
supply of personal news, furnished
orally or in the periodicals does not
satisfy man. So the novelist comes to
the rescue with the record of fictitious
personalities. In America tho crav-
ing for intelligence of the world’s
varied life is keener and almost uni-
versal. because man’s tendencies and
appetites are freer from artificial
check*

STATE NEWS.
Tha wife of Dr. Graves has gono

east.

Attorney General Maupin has de-
cided'that a woman cannot get a notary's
commission in this state.

A large number of SouthPark farm-
ers met in Fairplay on the 13thand adopt-
ed resolutions favoring thenew forest res-
ervation.

The Denver, Apex & Western rail-
road has mortgaged its line, present and
prospective, for *2,200,000. This will in-
sure the speedy completion of tho road to

Georgetown from Denver
Three miners working in the Stiver

K*ug shaft of the Mollie Gibson at Aspen

lost their lives on the 15th, by being cov-
ered in a slide of rock. The coroner’s jury

returned a verdict which charges William
J. Cox, superintendent; Joseph H. Scott,

John Sweeney and John Williams, shift
bosses of the Mollie Gibson Mining Com-
pany, with criminal carelessness.

A 6ad story comes from Greeley in
connection with thosuicide of Mrs. Young-
lager. Itappears that in last December
she was criminally assaulted by a farmer

named David Patterson, and that this so
preyed on her mind thatshe became nearly
distracted. She told her husband about It
two weeks ago, and he being of a jealous
nature has upbraided her, which led herto

commit suicide on the 15th.
Fred T. Wilder, until recently mar-

shal of the police force of Leadville, but

who resigned, has gone insane. Several
months ago Wilder, in the discharo of his
duties, shot and accidentally killed Ed.
Thompson, a prisoner who was endeavor
log to make his escape. Since thi9 unfor
tunato occurrence Wilder has been a
changed man, and his present sat plight is
supposedto be the outcome of this trouble.

Mr. David F. Burson has been bor-
ingfor oil about two miles north of the
Garden of the Gods, and “struck it” at a
moderate depth. He Is going lower with
tne expectation of getting a largo how.
The oil struck is free, running out of the

top of the orilice in theground, and a good
quality of crude oil is obtained. If Mr.
Burson's expectations are realized, Colo-
rado Springs will have one of tho most

valuableresources close at hand.
The Denver & Rio Grande round-

house at Cimarron burned on tho 9th. The
structure had been used for a number of

and’ much of the frame work has

been considerably saturated with oil. In
consequence, when discovered the fire was
burning so fiercely that nothing could be
lone to save tbe engines that were in the
ouiiding, four of them being totally
wrecked. These were four of the six en-
gines that were used in helping trains over
Squaw hill.

The outcome of the legal contest
between the Standardand Della S. mining

companiesof Aspen has been a consolida-
tion, which is to be incorporated under tbe
title of the Della S. ConsolidatedMining
Company. The capitalization is *s,ooo,o<K'.
The incorporators are D. R. C. Brown, J.

M. Downing and IL L. Holden. Mr.
Brown was one of the owners of tho Della
S. Mr. Holden was interested in the
Standardand M.r. Downing had no interest
in either company.

The Supremo Court has granted a
writof error in tho Mclnnerney case, ap-
pealedfrom theDistrict Court of Arapahoo

county. The opinion, by Judge Helm,
aolds that tho penalty part of the ordi
aance is vicious in two particulars. It
provides for fine and imprisonment both in
thesame case. The statute does not au-
thorize the city council to infiict both of
these at once; It may be one or the other.
Again, the ordinance, upon the second con-
viction, forfeits the license absolutely,and
ilsc the money paid for the license, and
this forfeiture remains, notwithstanding
an appeal has been taken to the county
court and on trial there the licensee maybe
found innocent of the offense. This, says
the court, is not consistent with common
honesty. It is on this point the writ of
error issues. In other respects the court
holds thatthe ordinance is valid.

The suit of the Standard Mining
Company against the Della S. Mining
Company which has been on trial in the
United States Court at Denver for two
weeks, was decided on the 13th in favor of
the defendant. The public is already fa-
miliarwith the facts in the case. Both
tho Standard and tho Della S. companies
have claims on Smuggler mountain. The
Standard people sued togain possession of
tbo vein worked by the Della S.company,
bringing the action under the act of 1872,
alleging a continuous vein of ore. The
Della S. people insisted that the veins
were distinct, being separated by a fault
that was barren and not mineralized.
This fault, it was admitted, had been
caused by a convulsion of nature ages ago.
The contest was one of the most vigorous

nn record and involved more"interests than
appeared in the case, though tho vein at
stake is said to be worthmearly $1,000,000.

Railroad CommissionerHamill has
ordered the Union Pacific to cut their
rates onthe Colorado Central to the fol-
lowingfigures: “On ore, by carload lots,
of a value not exceeding SIOO per ton,
smelter returns, from Silver Plume to
Argo or Denver, the sum of $2.75 per ton.
On ore under S2O per ton value, smelter
returns, from Silver Plume to Denver or
Argo, $2. On ore from Georgetown to
Denver or Argo of a value not exceeding
EICO por ton, smelter returns, the sum of
12.50. On, ore from Georgetown of the
valueof S2Oper ton and under, smelter re-
turns, by carload lQtSj $1.75. On coal by
carload lots, from whatis commonly known
as the Northern coal banks, Louisville,
Lafayette. Marshall, Erie, Canfield.' Bur-
lington «Sc Missouri Junction and North-
rup, to Georgetown, tho sum of $1.75 per
ton. From the same points to Silver
Plumo by carload lots, $2. It is further
ordered thatthe minimum weight of hay
by carload shall be 8,000 pounds instead of
9,000 pounds, as now established by your
road. These rates to be put in force on
and after tho 28rd day of February, 1892.”

Judge Riner, sitting in the United
States Circuit Court at Denver, mado a
decision on the 11th that is of great im-
portance to those-counties in tbe state
which ore in debt. In January, 1881,
Custer county issued a number of war
rants upontbe face of which it agreed to
pay 6 per cent, interest upon them until
paid. There was no money in Custer
count's treasury until 1888, and when the
holder of the warrants presented them for'
payment they were repudiated. March
25, 1.890, he brought suit to recover. The
county set up the plea that under tbe
Colorado statute of limitations, that the
plaintiff was barred because he had not
brought salt in six years after the cause
for action had accrued, as the statute re-
quired. Theplaintiff contended that the
cause did not accrue until January, ISBB,
when there were funds in the treasury
and when the warrants,which bore inter
est until paid, were presented and pay-
ment refused. The court sustained his
position end gave him judgment. It is
said that this decision will affect the le
gaiity of $2,000,000 worth of warrants.

INFORMATION WANTED.

An Appeal to those Making Discover-
ies of Natural Wealth.

In a letter published in the Den-er

Republican of November SOth, I$9C,
Thomas Tonge of Denver suggested that
a oolleciion should bo made by the Deuver

Chamber of Commerce of sample* of the
manufacturing resources of Colorado and
of reliable information concerning same.
No action, however, was taken.

In November last the Manufacturers’
Exchange of the Denver Chamber of Com-
merce and Hoard of Trade was reorgan-
ized so as to admit all Colorado manufac-
turers, and in December Thomas Tonge
was appointed secretary of the Exchange.

At u meeting of the Exchange held on
the 21st of January, Secretary Tonge sub-
mitted the following resolution which wss
at once adopted:

“That the secretary of the Exchange be
authorized to proceed to make a collection
of samples of the Iron ores, building
stones, marbies, alabasters, gypsums, fire,
pottery and other clays, materials for
glass, materials for paints, graphite, wools
and other materials found in Colorado,
which enter into manufacturing, and such
detailed information relating to tho loca-
tion, extent, amount and quality of such
materialsas will make such collection of
samples of great practical va.ue; also
samples of the manufacturedproducts.”

The office of the Exchange Las been
provided with suitable sbeiviug for tho
reception and exhibition of these samples,
and Secretary Tonge has prepared and had
printed the following blank:

Particulars required as to samples of the
manufacturing resources of Co.orado sent
to the Manufacturers’ Exchange, Deuver,
Colorado.

The expressage on all specimens must
bo prepaid. Where there in more thancno
specimen sent at tae same time, a copy of
this form should no tilled up and sent as
to each specimen, numbering the form and
specimen tocorrespond, so that there will
be no confusion. Unless absolutely neces-
sary, samples are not desired more than
s:x inches square.

1. Name of material.
2. From what place.

- How far is such pla.'e from nearest
railroad depot, and wLa. depot, and on
what railroud

4. What is tho nature of tfce road from
such place to such railroaddepot f

5. How far is such railroad depot from
Denver!

6. What is the apparent extent of tho
deposit or quantity of the material!

7. To whom docs suen deposit belong?
s. Namo and postoffice address of sender

of sample.
k

: material, and by what ex-
pert examined and pronounced on i ifany
analysis has been made, furnish copy of
analysis.

10. Any information in addition to tho
above.

No sample will be received unless ac
companicd by ono of these blanks duly
tilled up. and at the office of the Exchange
each sample and blank will bo numbered
to correspond, and the blank died away for
reference at any time.

Tho object of this collection is not only
to get together reliable particulars of the
manufacturing resources of the State for
tho information of the general public, but
more especially to bring into immediate
personal contact capitalists inquiring for
investments, manufacturers needing ma
terials and the owners of such raw ma-
terials simply awaiting capital for their

development. Denver will this year have
much more than the average number of
Eastern and foreign visitors, and it is de

sired to form as early as i>ossible such a
collection as will be so interestingand at-
tractive as to induce every visitor to l>ca -

ver to come and inspect it. This collec-
tion is intended for the practical benefit
notonly of the whole State but of every
section or it, and those who have raw ma-
terials of merit and value for manufactur-
ing, which they wish to place whero they
will come under the notice of very many
influential and moneyed people, would do
well to send for one or more of these
blanks, as they may require, which blanks
can be obtained from Thomas Tonge, sec
retary of the Manufacturers’ Exchange,
room S, Chamber of Commorco Building,
Denver. This is going to be a big year for
Colorado if every citizen does his part.

New Electrical Torpedo.
There was an interesting and suc-

cessful test on the 15th In Portsmouth har
borof thenew Siins-Edison eiectriealjor
redo. The;:rial took place under the direc-
tion of theadmiralty. Officials and repre-
sentatives of most of tho European powers
were present. The naval attaches of
France, Germany, Russia, Austria, Italy,
Spain and Turkey were among those who
witnessed the experiment, and tho United
States were represented by Messrs. Post
and Emory.

The torpedo was launened in Stoke's
bay from the steamer Druid, which was
loaned for the purpose by theArmstrongs,
who are understood to bo interested in the
invention. Mr. Sims personally operated
the torpedo. It was spot out a distance of
a mile and a quarter and wentunder such
perfect control that the manipulator turned
it at will in any direction while tho Druid
was steaming rapidly along more than a
mile away. All tae witnesses expressed
great admiration for tho invention.

Work on theWrecked Eider.
It bus been found that tho vessel

must be still lightened of her remaining
cargo abd the work of pumping out the
water further advanc-id before the at-
tempt to float her is likely to be s icceis
ful. The local shipmen persist that it is
not probable that the Eider will ever be
removed from the reef. They calculate
that herstern is now embedded thirty feet.
Near the Eider are visible at low water
the masts of the Siernia, the huir of the;
Cormorant and three other wrecks, silent
but eloquent reminders of tho dangers of
the coast.

Burned in Mid-Ocean.
The identity of the ship seen burn-

ing on"JanuaryIG, about 1.200 miles south
of Cape Clear, Ireland, or nearly in mid
ocean, has been established. Sho was tho
Nova Scotianclipper Loodianu, which left
Now York with a lar.e cargo of refined
petroleum in caseson Docembor 31. She
was commanded by Captain Boyd and
carried a creW of thirty-eight men. Sho
is the only oil-laden ship overdue at a
European port , and there it no doubt that
she was the vessel that tho Wilson line
steamer Egyptian Monarch passed on
January 16.

Captain Irwin of the Egyptian Monarch
reported, after reaching Liverpool on Jan
uary22, that ho sighted a wooden vessel
burning furiously. Judging from the
dense black smoke and tho odor, he thought
she was laden withoiL Her masts were
gone, her bowsprit was standing and to i
Captain Irwin saw two men clinging. Be-
fore the boat could be lowered the bow-
sprit snapped and fell into tho raging sea
with the two men, who disappeared. Be-
lieving that the boats from the burning
ship might be in the neighborhood, Cap-
tain Irwin remained near until dawn. lie
saw no sign of the crew on theriotous
waters and concluded that If they had
succeeded in launching a boat it bad
•wa.

RAIDED A DEN OF THIEVES.

Three Farm Houses Literally Pecked
With Goods that Were Stolen.

For months a pang of thieves have
been operating in and around Guthrie, Ok-
lahoma, and all the way Vo the Kansas
line, stealing articles of almost every de
scription. On the 18th the sheriff raided
three farm houses, si* miles east of Guth-
rie, and found them literally packed with
all kinds of stolen goods. The occupants

escaped, but Sunday night Charles CopD
and Joseph Wsiry were captured and
Jailed, and the officers are on the trackof
other*, some of whom ere prominent eitt
zeas. The thievo* have been operating as
a regularly organised gaag.and the officers
believe they have a rendezvous in tho
Cherokee strip, to which they have taken
tho large number of horses and cattlo
lately stolen in this and surrounding couu
ties. The officers are confident thatthey

have unearthed oneof the boldest gangs In
the Southwest.

Trouble at Coal Creek.
A telegram from Knoxville, Ten-

nessee, says: It was learned on Friday
eveningthat on Thursday night about 10

o’clock a number of drunken men, thought
to be miners, fired upon the pickets of the
state troops at the Coal Creek camp. Toe
galling gun was turned on the men and
two of them were crippled. Several
houses in Coal Creek were filled with
leaden missiles and the inhabitants were
badly frightened. Commander Anderson
Los telegraphed General Carnes at Mem
phis for more ammunition and arms. Five
hundred miners did not work yesterday
but held a meeting to celebrate Lincoln's
birthday. Somo very fiery speeches were
made, and the miners were told to defend
themselves against the troops and wipe
them off tho earth if any blood was sheJ.

Crowds of men were seen among the
hills in and around Coal Creek that night,
but the usual daylight quiet surrounded
the situation at Coal Creek the next day.

Planned a Train Robbery.
At 11 o'clock Saturday morning Ot-

ficors Jordan, Steele, Miller, Mape and
Hollins surrounded Warden's gun store in
Dallas, Texas, and captured Hill Hums of
Honey Grove, Ed Miller of Kansas City,
Charley Smith, unknown, and Hill Uar-
num of Austin. They shot down Bill Burns
before he would surrender.

One of the quartette confessed thatthey
had entered the store for the purpose of
getting at least ono Winchester and a
pistol a apiece, and that their plan was to
rob a train that night. He intimatedthey
were to hold up the Texas Pacific east-

bound express at Eaglo Ford, ]uat west of
Dallas, and after doing it up throwtbelr
arms into the Trinity river und then ono
by one walk into town. They seem to hare
had a pointer that the tram would have s
heavy amount of gold on board from Cali-
fornia.

Terrors of the Russian Famine.
Letters from St. Petersburg show

that the telegrams which pass the eensor
ship do not depict half the horrors of the
situation. In the province of Samara a
government official who went to carry ro
lief to a village found it deserted. Bat
nearly every houso contained a corpse and
some of them contained several. In Pen-
sea the people may be seen praying for
death- Suicide, however, is lnfrequent.no
matter how terrible the situation. The
Russian peasant, when his last resource Is
gone, waits for death to come. The gov-
ernment is already finding itdifficult on
account of the enormous dram of the
famine to meet other expenses, and some
official salaries are already in arrears.
Work, however, is being pushed ia the
navy yards and oa military roads, the
starving peasantry being largely employed
for the latter purpose.

Montana's Sapphire Fields.
The rush to take up sapphire ground

along the Missouri river nsar Helena
still continues. Every day location notice*
are received at the office of the county
clerk. Justwhat state the title to these
various claims are in would be hard to telL
Some have been located probably two or
three times. Not only is the ground oa
both sides of the river taken up, but loca-
tions are made in the river bed and chan-
nel, so that not a spot may be overlooked
in the region of country* covering the sap-
phire fields.

Released from a German Prison,
Bernard J. Schmitz, a wealthy far-

mer of Atchison county, Kansas, went to
Germany last November to visit his old
homo. Immediately upon his arrival in
that country he was arrested for deserting
the German army thirty years before. The
matter was placed in the bands of the
United States minister in Germany, but
all efforts to secure Schmitz's release ap-
peared fruitless.

Schmitz's 11-ycar-old daughter, bow-
ever,: wrote a letter to the emperor of
Germany from her home In this country,
sotting forth in a childish mauner the facts
jn tho case, and asking for her father's
release on his birthday, whichcamo on the
4th of last month. The letter reached the
monarch on the 2Tth, and he was so touch-
ed that he issued a pardon for Schmitz,and
he is now on bis way home.

Came Near Being Buried Alive.
Mrs. J. Wilson, a woman of about

41 years, living twelve miles south of War-
saw, Indiana, was taken suddenly ill and
toall appearances died on Saturday. Ar
rangements were made for the funeral und
a messenger sent, to the city to pro-
cure a coffin. The'messenger became in-
toxicated and failed to return home with
the coffin until late Monday evening. At

2 o’clock Tuesday morning the watchers
decided to place tho body in the coffin and
while in the act the supposed corpse threw
up both arms and caught hold of the assis-
tant's hands. Consternation then reigned
for some hours, as no other signs of life
were given, but finally, with the aid of a
mirror held to the woman's mouth, it was
found that she was still living. A physi-
cian was summoned, restoratives were
applied and the patient is now recovering.

A Farmer and His Child Killed by
Dogs.

A Kansas stockman named Pratt
and his little daughter were killed and
their bodies terribly mangled by wild dogs
some miles from Leonard, Sherman coun-
ty, lost Saturday night. These dogs come
in from Colorado at this time of year, but
their depredations have been confined gen-
erally to stock, travelers have told of be-
ing chased by them. Pratt evidently made
a desperate fight, as tho road along which
ho was chased was marked by the car-
cassesof dogs. He and his daughter left
Leonard for home Just as night fell, and
got within a mile of safety before sue
cumbing. There the wagon they were in
overturned, and they were evidently
killed Just where they fell. The horses,
too, were dragged down and partially
eaten a short distanceaway.

BY TELEGRAPH.
The Now York City Kusoian (amine

(unit U now *33.0t0.
The result o( the election for presi-

dent in Guntemninis still uncertain.
Secretary Dininc says lll “ l ths

rumors that he Intends to resign are en
tirely false.

Three hundred and fifty alleced ni-

hilists. arrested at Warsaw, haro beeu ex-
lied to Siberia.

Three thousand coal porters struck
at London OB the 10th on account of ed:s-

pule about wares.
The will of the late Sirs. W. S. Ap-

plelon of Lowell, Massachusetts, Rivoa
»150,000 in public bequests.

Numerous fichu aro reported tohave

taken place Is Mexico between the rerolu-
tiooiau and government troopa.

There wra9 a great fire in Cincinnati
on the 10th by which property valued at

nearlyhalf a million dollars was destroyed.

It is said that burial casket* will ad-

vanca in price about t» per cent. witbla
thirty daya. The trust baa been reorgan
lied.

President Carnot has signed the bill
allotting 3,860,000 franca for the French ex
hibit at the Chicago ColumbianExposi-
tion.

Two colored men were lynched at

Pine Bluff, Arkansas, on the 13th for mur
drring a white man on tho street* of that
town.

J. Simpson, a banker ol Dallas,
Texas, has suddely.left town with a large

amount of u-oney obtained by fraud and
forgery.

The loss of life in the Hotel Hoj al
firo at New York was not a* great as at

first reported. The total number is now
believed to be seventeen.

Ex-President Cleveland will deliver
an address at the university at Ann Arbor
on Washington's birthday, and will be
tendered a reception at Detroit.

One million and a half of people are
starving In the three districts of the Bom-
bay presidency called Bi.apur, Belgium
and Bar war. These districts arc usually
fertile.

Tho Ruslan Relief Association of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, have shipped
6,000 barrels of flour from that city des

tined for the famine stricken district cf
Russia.

Governor PaUlson of Pennsylvania
has issued a proclamation calling for a.J
for the suffering mil.ions of Russia, con-
tributions to be sent to Urcxel .0 Co.,
Philadelphia.

An attempt was made the other day
to wreck tha tram on which Presides t
Monti of Chili was riding by r« v.-." <

rails. It was discovered, however, betore
the train passed.

It is stated that SenatorHill and the
other Tammany men of New Yorkcaved*
ruled to pay no aUcnLvU to :L> ap;« >f
the Cleveland men fer a postponement of
the state convention.

Tho British steamer EaH of Dum-
fries ran into and sack tho schooner. Rail-
road. near Cardiff. Tho schooner • crew
constated of five men. Three were drowned
and the other two rescued.

A banquet In honor of the reinstate-
meat of Governor Boyd was given at Oma-
ha on the ;6ih. Two hundred distinguished
Democrats of Nebraska and Govern.'*
Botes of lowa were present

The Bos'on board of health will
serve notices tonearly 200 fatuil.es U. mot *

from dirty aud unhealthy tenements to
various parts of the city. Thy owners ol
these houses will bo required to pat them
In order.

While James Rogan was repairing a
family vault in the burial ground at Nea
lownard, Ireland, bo found a rawhide bag
containing a largo notuber of guinc*s.h*.t
guineas and foreign coin, all m splenc.C
preservation, valued at i.iO,COJ.

A Boston dispatch says that all ol
the officers of the Louisiana Lottery Com-
pany have been indicted by the grand
Jury in the United States Circuit Court
and warrants nave been issued for their
arrest. A deputy United Star-* marshal
will leavefor New Orleans to make the
arrests.

In a few days there will be forward-
ed to Secretary Blaine the formal claim ol
the sailorsand others of the United States
man of-war Baltimore, who were in;ured
in the fight with th-- mob at Valparaiso.
The total claim foots up in the neighbor-
hood of 91.306,000.

A report comes from China, via
Singapore, that General Tchen Ki-Totf
hasbeen executed at Tiun Tain for tress i
in having pledged himself to support
French influence, in having become i

Christian, and In having sought an audi
ence with the pope to facilitate the work
of Catholic missions in China.

Sarah Althea Terry, who gained
such notoriety by her divorce suit againr.i
ex Senator Sharon and her subsequent
marriage to Judge Terry, has becomo in
saneover BDlritualism. She has been verj
eccentric ever since Terry was shot by
Officer N'agie. The fact that tho court
held Nagle blameless drove her nearly in-
sane.

A dispatch from New Orleans says
at last the true secret of tho withdrawalo
the Louisiana State Lottery from the fierc*
political struggle which has been raging
for many months is out. The lottery is u
go to Mexico, arrangements to that end
have about been completed with President
Diaz and the fortress of Chcpultepec will
be the location of the Louisiana lotteri
after 1593.

The department of state has con-
firmed tho news that Great Britain and
the United States have agreed to invite
the governmentsof Franco, Sweden and
Italy each todesignate a j>ersoa to serve
in the tribunal to arbitrate tho Bchrin*
Sea controversy. The tribunal will have
seven members, t>vo representing th«
United States, two Great Britalu, ami
three neutral governments.

The rise in the prico of beef and
mutton, caused bj the now tariff, has led
to an enormous demund for horse flesh ic
Paris. According toa report of the polio*
prefecture, the horses, asses and mulei
now slaughtered represeat over one-thirt
of tho whole Quantity of moat consumed
Worn outanimals arc rislug in value apd
are being bought up everywhere within *
radius of 300 miles of Paris.

Application has been made to th<
state department by tho family of Sailot
liiggin, who was killed by the Valparaisc
mob, tohave his body removed from Chili,
The law in most of the South Amcricac
countries prohibits the disinterment ol
bodies once buried until the lapse of u
given number of years, which differ in tin
length of time in the several countries.
Thnstate department is taking steps tc
comply with the request of Riggin’s fam-
ily and have his remains brought to th*
United States.

THE FIFTY-SECOND CONGRESS.

Tai KSPiT. Fewivart 11.

Senate.—Anadverse report was made
from the commUlw ou military on
the bill to provide lor the
tion of n book to be known a»_ The Mili-
tary Register of t*»® United Staton,” and
the bill Ind.cmieiy portl.o.ed.

Tlie chleoilar m> ibeo u.«» up and
raoOf the bill. P»'~' »f™Pr

.tUuJl 1.U1.M lor * public building ul

«S‘uU« ....ion tb.prlbt.
ici “u WM t.beb up. tb. quu.tlou being

nmenlmeol to loereu.. lb.
cumber of .liraCO I If. of Hie ngrcultun.l

from 1«W.1W0 to 1 tfJ.OX) whlrb nflcr

.oL,e debate «»* .greed to. The bill ecu.

•WSmSJSSEi ««

leg. lbto*u..ud cine. Where the I.o.lonice
reeuipte e.ceed g.t,.\w

up. and wu made the special order for

ep;eeled to the Smile net

to adjourn over till Monday as he wanted

to *ret to hie pure fo*t bill ae speedily
_

possible. The benate wae obdurate, bow
ever, and adjourned till Monday.

Hoi he.—The question of expenditures
came up under aresolution repo* ted by the

committee on account* to appoint » niter

T Hal eck, an ex-Unloc veteran, to the

position of aisiataai door-keeper of the
House. A lively d-b* tc noauedon the

resolution. The majority ofthe nbl J;
can* and Democrats appeared to *•*«»»

but several member* objected Among
i v em wa* Simp* n of Kanaaa, who attack
edit, two olperlie. for rre.Ur* otter,

f r their favorite*. The effect of hta

speech .... to kill tb. reeolotlou.
The militaryacaJemy appreorlatloc bl.l

was taken up and consumed the remaianer
of the day.

Frirat, Fbrrcart 1-
ll<u *b.~The military academy bill w»»

taken up eeraia and A number of
private bid* were acted uuon.

SaTt uMAt. Fan*c.A»r IS.
H< r»r -Hoar, of M»**actaa«Oß, naked

uaaaimoue consent for the pae*ajre of a
resolution providing for the InTeeiigntloa
br the committee cn manufacture* of the
*ocalled •••wonting ’ aystem of tenement
houae labor, upon manufacture# of doth
lug and other manufacture#, and un*»n
ware* and price* In »uch manufacture*.
Agreed to. . , .

.
. .The bill to promote the safety and bet-

ter control of national bank* wa* token op
and after a abort debate wa* laid aside.

The Houae then proceededtotbo ror.*M-
eration of nbill to abolish the minimum
r unlsbmeot for violation of the Internal
revenue law*. The principal features of
tho bill directs that no warrant ahau be
issued in internal revenue case* upon an
affidavit making charges upon Infonna
non and belief unless by certain official
persona. In every othor case a sworn
complaint is required alleging the facta to
be within the personal knowledge of the
officer.

JdOXDAT.PmUIT li
Senate.— Mr Mandervoo, from thecom-

mittee on mliltar. affairs, reported berk
adversely four bhia for the tnctease of the
Infantry end artillery branches of _ the
army, and reported Iniiau ef theta a bill to
organise theartillery in Infantry branches
of the army and Increase their efficiency,
which was placed on the calendar. The
urgency defkrieocy bill nod the Mississippi
improvement bill were placed on tbo calcs
dar.

A resolution wss psesed to lereetlgato
the workings of the Immigrant laws. w.:a
etpecxai reference to tfce recent landing
of fever infected Kustvan*.

On motion of Mr Gibson of Louisiana
Senate bill appropriating s.for a
dry dock on the govrrr.s»ent reservation
near A.giers. Loots'.*na. a& i limiting the
eaUrccoat l- f’A nu taaea from the
ca rnuar and penned.
n*BmmM resumed consideration

of the bill providingfor the public pr-aUag
and binding and tfcc oislrtbuttoc of puhlit-
Uecumente.

Honi —After some formal business.
Mr. Hatch of Missouri brought the tariff
question to the front br moving the aus
tension of therule* and the sdi ptloG of e
resolution requesting the committee cn
agriculture to report the effect upon am
«allure of the present tariff .aw. After a
debate of some .eegth the reeo.uiioa was
adopted.

A bill to establish lineal j r -sx tires ia
the army was passed. The bill proTides
thatall promotions In t*e severmi liars jf

artil.er>. cava.ryand infaairy up to the
grade of cc coei. shall be by sec lonly la
thenext lower grade aour-dit-g to the
<rigina. entry into the regular service &* *
to it. missioned officer.

Tcksuat, FcaaraßT «L
Senate.—The vice president laid before

the Senate a communication from the
treasurer department iutia< tte appropri-
ation of fSb&.OOOfor printing for that de-
partment was exha.(ted. and asking ttat
anurgent dehcieccy appropriation be made

..*..ce of the Steal year. Old
claims for back pay by senators were re
ferred to the contingent eipena-s.

Tbo urgent deficiency bill for $250,000
for the completion of the eleventh census
was taken up Senator I'effev moved ut
increase thedeficiency item for complet-
ing the statistics o' farms and mortgage*
from #3,000 to fSO.OOO.
.mendmeat was voted down and the blii
;

Hills were passed appropriating 160,000
for a military storehouse at Omaha Ne-
braska, and goNAf.iAAJfur a public building
at Salt Lake. The Senate then aettinl
down to a consideration of the Lfebcia
Ciagett contested election case.

Horst—ln the House s resolution sea*

f resented calling fur anaccount of e spend
tures by the treasure for the rtswptuie

and care of immigrant* and ether o|* ra
lions under the immigration law* Th<
report of theapec.al immigration tommis
sioners who visited Europe last year 1>
also called fc r A bill wa* passed te extend the privilege of tran*portation with-
out appraisement to the port of Sandusky

No further business was transacted ex
cent to lay on the table a motion to recon•sider the resolution providing transjmrta-
tion of grain to Russia

Wepsejidit, FcaaraEv 17.
Senate.—Senator Sherman reported

back adversely the resolution offered bySenatorQaajr requestingthe committee onforeign re.aliens to inquire whctxiur it wa*
practicable to acquire certain portions ofthe republic of Mexico, Cad the resolution
was indefinitely postponed.

The bill refunaing $7,128 to the King ofSamoa which amount he hadpaid in duties
on wreckage brought to the United States
to sell was passed.The Dubois election case was then takenup.

House.—Mr. Enloe of Tennessee, re
ported and the House passed a resolutioncalling on the poatmaster general for In-formation relative tocontracts made unde*
the mail-subsidy law.

Mr. Geary of California, reported from
the committee on Interstate fommerct
thebill providing for a revenue cutter onthe coast of California. The House thenwent Into committee of the wholo on theIndian bill.

Fleets of Great Powers Meet.
There is something portentous in

the simultaneous assembling in the Levant
of the fleets of the great powers. Since H
became known that the French and lius
sian squadrons in the Mediterranean an
going to Alexandria orders have been senl
to the Austriun Admiral Borshidt, now at
Smyrna, to sail with bis five warships foitbo Piraeus, where his squadron will b<joined by two Italian ironclads and a division of the German squadron. Withinafortnight the united squadrons of thedreibund will be within co operating dis
tance of the English fleet at Alexandria.If France’s design is to impress the khedive by a naval demonstration. England
aud all her allies are ready to make a men
impressive demonstration.

The Behring Sea commission it
sitting in Washington and trying to agree
upon the point* to be submitted to arbitra
tion.

The secretary of state is nepotiatin g
a treaty or extradition with the French
government. The new treaty will bepractically the samo in Its terms as theone recently concluded between the UnitedStates ard Great Britain.
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ll.aitft- i:i,-o*a»Y hr <» •■

car Oft.!-. K'i ta.A * -^R
• nte'.lcr* .aftt rccath aa t
woe*. Ttc*< avrr»*< aooot ■■
loa The mill ore, of
c>:1> a ••-.Jkj arc •..., ;--c
o iDcva per ivird Tr.e *—-■-ef
ttftC n-:-o can »o. ale? trrxrat ;

n»ore r.ci l»o;«ned
C vti’nxy Observer. H

Th.- field of the new s.a.sr
.u Ik .t r.» vie*. -• -at.* ■
ur.d pro»j<‘ctor*. It .<e»
and Car:boaatd arouai h --**' V
miloa Ir ai Ilonider, dire \ J

theaart- edd atorjr. Year. *(■'■
tor* found aomc fabuioa.l/

■> .v A!.;a akfti S; r. - -"f
Copper liocM. Many hare
vein* from which the 'j*J

on .as to the deep aiido *»d
eorered ail the country the fhoi»e!«r«*. With no diwroveor “» ■
guide them, it waa ail gueii
recent dUcovenee
aoutfhtfor clue, *nJ aUrtito*
may be expected now eierj -«

year*, anil even now, a CWaCW
ha* been working placer c^*ija E
valley below these bill*.
that they have cleaned up *at-*“*l
17.000 to fIO.OuO. Tbl* ccl4 =*•■
tvaahed from the rich vein* *■ ' 1
wad at lust they are"to he

rich treasure turned to the I
kind. Mr. Henderson d«scri °*7|as au S inch streak of <^fCo:ri?O! etl
quartz literally filled with go* "1
aud BificeU lying alongside of »

honeycombed <iuartz which »»

tb« yellow mJneraL It was » 1
covered 1-’ feet deep in slide * J
mother nature *o carefully co-ftWJrichest treasure*. In tracioy *1
the point where it was
tho prospectors collected »»

Host rock showing free ffoid- J
pan half filled with the
rock, over half a teaspoonfulo
remained in the pan. About • "j
full of tho ore was crushw J
mortar and then pannetiroarly
ful of gold from fine as hour U>

large as a nail head. Con*crv*Lwjl
estimate the value at from *W w J
pound, which is enoughfor t ll® H
miner.—llou.l<lcr Camera. j

A new streak of high grade or«t»s
encountered at lilackilnwk io i
ory incline in theUOO-foot J
assay was very enoouragiafrjj
sevenand oue-balf ounces
and one half ounces sliver

second sample was taken v^.to J.
teenand one half ounces
ouncessilver. The crevioe >

inches wide. •
_

A large quantity of arin\^
shipped to New Orleans to Mt.
claimed, by one of the I’emocf* «

at the time of tho coming electiw
is uuy sign of fraud.


